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8 DAYS
All Expense *$203.54 and up
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DENVER

TOUR

SYD

YELLOWSTONE
SALT LAKE CITY
DENVER

8 DAYS
All Expense *$163.27 and up

11 Tours leaving Sundays
June 22 through August 31

There rna y be a limit to your travel time and

National Park in all its glory. Nowhere else

vacation budget, but there's no limit to the

can you find such colorful and fantastic works

beauty and enjoyment of an all-expense, es-

of nature . . . more geysers than in all the rest

corted tour that takes in all of Yellowstone,

Mountain Park region on this exciting eight-

of the world; mystic pools and thundering

Salt Lake City and the beautiful city of Denver

day all-expense tour. Mile-high Denver , beauti-

waterfalls; the great Yellowstone Canyon.

in just eight thrilling days . A motor tour of

ful Colorado Springs, colorful Garden of the

Truly, a photographer's paradise! And remem-

Yellowstone enables you to see such spectacu-

Gods, breath-taking Pikes Peak, Grand Lake

ber, you'll see everything worth seeing, in-

lar sights as Old Faithful geyser in action,

and the Continental Divide-you'll thrill to

cluding the famous Yellowstone bears . Then

Mammoth Hot Springs and the Grand Canyon

them all! For here are the beauty and fragrance

beautiful Salt Lake City and mile-high Denver

of the Yellowstone River. Then by train to

of picturesque valleys, the inspiration of tower-

- all this and more in just eight memorable

Salt Lake City with· its famous Mormon Taber-

ing, snow-capped peaks, the joy of sight-seeing

days. In no other way can you see and do so

nacle and Saltair Beach; finally, Denver and its

in skyland fastnesses. Both coach and Standard

much in so short a time. It's the YD all-expense

beautiful mountain parks . Both coach and Pull-

Pullman accommodations are available.

tour. Standard Pullman accommodations.

man accommodations .
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11 Tours leaving Saturdays
June 21 through August 30

Here's your opportunity to see Yellowstone
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TOUR

RM

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
NATIONAL
!ESTES! PARK
COLORADO SPRINGS
DENVER

8 DAYS
All Expense *$1 50.65 and up

12 Tours leaving Saturdays
June 14 through August 30

If you think one week is too short for an en-

joyable western outing this summer, here is a
tour that will make you change your mind.
You spend your vacation in the cool Rocky
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TOUR

YT

YELLOWSTONE
GRAND TETONS

YCS

TOUR

SALT LAKE CITY

9 DAYS

11 Tours leaving Saturdays
June 21 through August 30

SALT LAKE CITY
COLORADO SPRINGS

TOUR

YZ

YELLOWSTONE
GRAND CANYON
BRYCE CANYON
ZION NATIONAL
PARKS
SALT LAKE CITY

DENVER

DENVER

All Expense *$223 . 67 and up

YELLOWSTONE

10 DAYS
All Expense *$238.30 and up

11 Tours leaving Saturdays
June 21 through August 30

13 DAYS

11 Tours leaving Sundays
June 22 through August 31

All Expense *$313 .29 and up.

Here's a " recipe" for a nine-day all-expense

Try this on your "imagination." Ten glorious

Here's a carefree 13-da y all-expense tour that

vacation that you just can't beat . To scenically

days enjoying Yellowstone 's beauties and mys-

takes you through four world-famous national

beautiful Yellowstone and Grand Teton Na-

teries- a sight-seeing tour of Salt Lake City, in-

parks- Yellowstone, Zion, Bryce Canyon and

tional Parks, add the famous Jackson Hole

cluding a dip in Great Salt Lake-a ··once-

Grand Canyon. First comes Yellowstone, Na-

country, fascinating Salt Lake City and Denver,

over'' of mile-high Denver and its city parks-

ture's Curiosity Shop; then a circle tour of the

Colorado's capital city. Think of it-four

a motor jaunt of Colorado Springs and the

Southern Utah-Arizona Wonderlands -

eventful days in Yellowstone and the Grand

Pikes Peak region, including the Garden of the

with its imposing monoliths, the color splash-

Tetons, then a day in Salt Lake City enjoying

Gods and Cheyenne Mountain . Here indeed is

ed carvings of Bryce, breath-taking Grand Can-

the noonday Organ Recital at the Mormon

high scenic adventure, the like of which few

yon. For good measure you'll visit Kaibab

Tabernacle and a dip in Great Salt Lake, with

other beauty spots, in America or abroad, can

National Forest and pause for a look-see at in-

still another day in Denver and its famous

offer. All you do is relax and enjoy yourself.

spiring Cedar Breaks National Monument.

mountain parks . Fun galore!- thrills galore!-

Can you think of a better way to spend a

Salt Lake City, too, is part of this western

and you do it all in nine unforgettable days!

vacation? Neither can we. Standard Pullman
accommodations .

outing treat, including an Organ Recital at

Standard Pullman accommodations.

Zion

the Mormon Tabernacle and a trip to Saltair
Beach . Standard Pullman accommodations.

TOUR

l
12 DAYS

All Expense •$284 . 08 and up

GRAND CANYON
BRYCE CANYON
ZION NATIONAL
PARKS
SALT LAKE CITY
DENVER
12 Tours leaving Sundays
June 1 5 through August 31

Combine unforgettable views of Grand Canyon
with Zion's majestic monoliths and Bryce.Canyon's fairyland of vividly colored "towers"
and "minarets" and you have a vacation dream
come true. Yes, all three of these Southern
Utah-Arizona National Parks are yours to see
and enjoy on one glorious all-expense vacation .
What's more, you'll -visit Kaibab National
Forest, beautiful Cedar Breaks National Monument, fascinating Salt Lake City, Denver and
its mountain parks . It's a vacation offering unsurpassed scenery, interesting places, excellent
meals and lodging, gay entertainment, and
friendly companionship ... a North WesternUnion Pacific all-expense escorted tour. Standard Pullman accommodations.

TOUR (
15 DAYS
All Expense *$364.89 and up

CALIFORNIA
OLD MEXICO
CATALINA
YOSEMITE
NATIONAL PARK
LAS VEGAS
HOOVER DAM
12 Tours leaving Saturdays
June 14 through August 30

California, land of contrasts-gay night life,
tranquil historic Spanish Missions, towering
snow-capped mountains, beautiful seaside resorts! This summer you can enjoy it all on one
wonderful 15-day all-expense tour. You'll visit
fabulous Hollywood and Catalina Island; journey into storied Mexico; see San Francisco, the
Bay area, the famous bridges, fascinating
Chinatown and Golden Gate Park; visit Yosemite and its Big Trees; "do" exciting Las Vegas
and Hoover Dam. It's all yours if you travel the
carefree all-expense North Western-Union Pacific tour way--t he fun-ful, scenic-ful way to
see all of California. Standard Pullman accommodations .

TOUR

Bc

13 DAYS
All Expense • $234 . 13

CALIFORNIA
OLD MEXICO
YOSEMITE
NATIONAL PARK
LAS VEGAS
HOOVER DAM
8 Tours beginning June 15.
Reserved Coach Seats

Just the vacation bargain you have been waiting for-13 fun-filled days of scenic grandeur
and adventure in a California outing. Leaving
Chicago Sunday (June 15-29, July 6-13-20-27,
August 10 or 24), you travel in the restful comfort of a deep-cushioned, reclining coach seat,
enjoy delicious meals and friendly companionship. It 's transportation at its best-carefree,
trouble free . Then comes real adventure and
entertainment, for all of California is your
vacationland .. . Los Angeles, Hollywood, San
Diego, Yosemite National Park, San Francisco .
Added attractions-Old Mexico, Las Vegas,
Hoover Dam . Truly, a travel bargain you can't
beat.
*Tax extra . Rates q uoted a bove a re from Chicago . All rates and schedules a re sub ·
ject to change .

MaH caupan Ia your Irani a&ent whost na•e a,ears on

~ack

pa&e.

Pl e a se mail me a copy of the
No rth W e stern · U nion Pacific
illu s trated bo o kl e t, " Summer
Tours."
MR .
MRS .
MISS- - --

- - -- - -

ADDRESS _ __

_

_ __ _ _ _ _ __

TOWN _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
STATE:_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

